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WANTED, THE MAN WHO KNOWS '

| WoM Pattern Department | COUNCIL MEET AGAIN
SUPPORT BEAUTÏ PLANThe World's

home Raoazine for Women
The world of business. the world of finance, the world of education and culture Is calling for "THE MAN WHO

Reliable up-to-date authoritative knowledge, Instantly producible. Is urgently demanded to mould "THE MAN 
WHO KNOWS." It Is just this kind of Information thpt Is Imparted by

KNOWS,”
!
;

THE GREAT EVENTS BY FAMOUS HISTORIANS
WHO BUY IT.

k LI STS.
erbalist,” 169 Bay.

LERS. '
kY CO.—Rolled gold 
jewels, guaranteed '

L regular t4 75, bar- 
r ongre-street, corner' 
West Queen-street 
NITHS.
k-MSTIN CO., exclu-

98 Vlctorla-street

City Will Give $1000 fbr Improve

ment Report—Motions 
Presented.

This monumental work has been pronounced by all scholars and students 
of history the marvel of the age, covering, as It does, the world's history, 
from the building of the Pyramids to the peace treaty of Portsmouth. In strict 
chronological order. It, embraces the political, social and economical life of every 
nation of the world, each of which has added Its quota to the world's history.

Thë National Alumni Association, the publishers of this great work, have 
made an arrangement with THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION, by 
which World readers are offered the opportunity of securing .
UNIVERSAL HISTORY of the WORLD at about ONE-THIRD 
price, and on payments of LESS THAN TEN CENTS A DAY. /

Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.
saaasassassassai lI

Naturally you would like to know 
how this proposition ns being received 
by the public, 
names of well-known Canadians who 
have^ this great work In their libraries, 
and to whom you are referred. They 
are in a position to distinguish tho 
worthy from the unworthy.

ggt5S
course young girls occasionally do It 
on a venture, selling books and trifles,

- , with two sorts of literature, one n nePdle,s t0 g0 lnt0 the thou. 
describes how to spend money. 8and and one uncla88lflable wayg ot

other how to make It. The »rst making money suggested. The girl
is *11 too plausible all too W et who palnt8 chtna 0r programs fnd
accomplishment. The second is usu euchre cards, must have had artistic
ally pitifully and ludicrously made- abmty and
quate and impractical. w training as well. Moreover she needs

Oh, If girls and women would O to live near a city where she car.
do as men do, cultivate a little harm 8(?„ her thlng8 paglly The trouble

; J less cynicism about the e*r* w to alv/ays to get Into connection with 
HARMACY, 35i aU tain methods of acquiring m nf the right parties, and to compete with
ure drugs, popular 1 many men in the ordinary wa s regular establishments whose business

life would subscribe to a paper which n ,g tQ turn 8UCh out Hav-
printed several pages of advice every lng demonstrated some of the abso- 
month as to how to earn * 1 S lutely hopeless suggestions about

Siqur during the evenings af e [( making money, let us suggest, strlct-
TWp man wBijld realize that ly from the experience people who
tif scheme were workable It would have trled- a tew feasible plans, all 
mfean the lossof Proper _ of which, however, require both per-

vthousands of poor overworked severance and concentration,
try these schemes year- after year. -How Money ,8 Actually Made.

I ftn<d f "heartbreaking failures Mere °ne girl took the spare time of two 
* ftatVenm'd^t pfove611^ ' cas^of ^d learned the millinery bust-

spadina—open m s as°d ts&jà s -d

1 lUa-apu M+ans nf Makinn Money have been designed by her from time f Literary Means of Mak ng Money. Remember,, she gave Mr
j Some ingenious Journalist who ob- t, t0 lt, and had a poaltive talfht
m vlbusly has never written for any but ajJ we]1 \
T monthlies writes thUTTunder the as- Another girl who was 
i sumed name of a fictitious correspon- Caching school owing to 111-
i <,ent): made vmo"ey;J1vfter, L health takes special pupils to coach

my situation as head clerk of a de and giV08 regular lessqns as a gover- 
partment In a store, by writing so- nes8*to a large faim,y. A young 
clety news for newspapers.' Oh the marrled woman who had had a very 
utter fallacy of this apparently tempt- 8pecta] mu8icai education trained a 
lng suggestion. In the first P|*ce children’s orchestra, and found her po- 
eociety news isnt written. It comes as teadPr both lucrative and
in sometimes When It doesn t it Is _nlnenMv de8lrable.
chased breathlessly,by a woman whose <A young woman wUh remarkably 
special calling lt Is to do this, from finp handwriting copied letters till she 
concert to ball room, from horse par- earned a typewriter, and now does 
ade to theatre, froni church to club, regular copying on/it. But we have 
fr°m on~. enTl of ,a freat city to an- npvpr heard of a violet farm without 

corner other. The Idea that a woman whom capltal a Per8ian cattery without
physical Weakness debarred from a „pace or old iadteg to be read to who gtreet have returned 
clerkship could do the society news dld not either pay penurlously, die x^ke.
of a large paper is simple nonsense. 8uddenly or g0 abroad at a moment’s ---------
Moreover, she would not be an ac- u Dr A. F. Webster of 32 BJoor-street
ceptable person unless she were very _______ , expected home this week from Eng-
much Indeed above her former call- ngncmri T land ers.
tog. PERSONAL. --------- Queen Street Extension.

Another suggestion along the liter- ----------- pr. Nevltt has returned from his va- Ald Poster moved to have the city, your consideration. You cannot afford
ary line is more frequently found in The annual autumn regatta and dance cation and resumed his practice. engineer and assessment commissioner t« nv»ri™i, the onnirtnnitv here nre-
flaring advertisements than elsewhere, of the Argonaut Rowing Club takes ----------- report on his plan for the extension or sented of securing these Twenty Splen-
These ads Invite you to learn In five place on Saturday afternoon,'Sept. 14. Dr. Stowe-Gullen will spend/a few — Queen-street Into High Park, did Volumes at one-third the pub-
months without anything more to start ------- days this week at Stowe Island, Mus- north of the Q T> R tracks, with an Usher’s price.
on than a public school education to 0n gatUrday next His Grace thejkoka. estimate of the cost, Including the land
^d* doHars ,1c h'" Now, bear™* g^den^artTat Tnmty "collie i Miss Annie wiT^nT daughter of Mr. to beç^ulred.^to was referred to
mind, we have absolutely nothing to in hon{,r of the Right Rev. and Right and Mrs. Joseph Wilson, who as been th^,^ L t, gave notiCe of motion to Th® sat?P1f paFes knd Illustrations
say against legitimate correspondence Hon A F. Winntngton-Ingram, Dean visiting her sister in Winnipeg, as well am. Ly g "Instructed to ?re beautiful and cost you nothing-
schools or schools which give a de- of the Chapel Royal Ind Bishop of Lon- as old-tVme ^rlends at .Y^rktom where have the ^^8 Sa°8 he may deem neces- but the trouble of clipping and mail-

K finite technical training. They do a don. \ XstT s!rv !o skfe^lrd the city’s position in | coupon.
' treat deal of good where no other ----------- turned home on Saturday last. relatlon t0 the claim that Edmund-

form of enlightenment would avail. 0n Saturday. Sept. 7, the marriage | — w H Cushing, minister of street is a public highway.”
But to offer to teach the writing of was solemnized at noon of Miss Maude ' bHc works for the Province of Al- The works committee will deal with 
any kind of real literature is the ver- M Orton to Mr. William Hague, both Pta le visiting In this city. Aid. Lytle’s motion to have the city
lest nonsense. No university can prf- 0f Toronto. The ceremony was per- ’ ---------- engineer consider the advisability of
tend to do lt. If you can write short formed at the home of Mr. Oliver Or- Harry L. Drayton, crown attorney, hav)nK the street cars on the barious
stories. Which will be accepted In the tor. of Brunswlck-avenue by the pas- haa returned from his trip abroad. routes run direct from north to south
already overstocked condition of the tor of Broadway Tabernacle, _the Rev. and east to west, so far as practicable,
market, competing against writers of w, HII1. B.A: The wedding was _ Chnr- and hi the event of his approving the
genius and fame, then you are one qutet- and aftPr a dainty luncheon had The Wometl S MurUCipdl LtlOr- a confer with the street railway
to a thousand—yes, in ten thousand. bePn served the couple left for Detroit 'in* thPrPnn
As for-yetge. well.yCerse by a uni- and other points of Interest across the tcr* 1
verslty graduate itlflch was pronounc- border, 
ed by cne of the/greatest critics in 
America to be “as good, of course, as 
the average magazine stuff—some ot 
it "a little better," could find no ac
ceptance In the better-paying periodi
cals. The writer had not yet made a

uHovj to Make Money." Here are a few
The first regular meeting of the city 

council since the midsummer adjourn- 
was held yesterday, and was

this wonderful 
the publisher’s

ment
chiefly notable for the brevity of the 
proceedings. The budget was dispose^ 
of in less than an hour. !

George Howell, president of the Guild 
of Civic Art, anu A. K. Huestls, its 
secretary, appeared In support of trte 
recommendation that the city spend,

t;]fi
ÊLICENSES.

■lage licenses go to ‘ 
i Queen west; 
witnesses.
NGS AND HATS. I
ON, 415 Parliament- H 
Gerrard. N. E383.

I AC I ST.

It THE RIGHT HONORABLE EARL 
GREY. G.C.M.G. ’

HON. D. C. ERASER,
____  . Governor Nova Scotia.

31000 in "the preparation of a compte-; HON. WM. PUG8LEY, Minister Pub-
. hensive plan for the Improvement otj jjc Works, Ottawa.
\ Toronto, and expert revision of and,, HON D A mcKINNON, Lleutenant-

■ I report upon said plan, .according io, Qovernori p,E.i,
the scheme Initiated and being de- REV PROF WM. CLARK. M.A.,
veloped by And under the auspices and j,l.O., D.C.L., r'.R.S.C., Toronto, 
supervision of the Toronto Guild of CHESTER D. MASSEY. Massey-Har- 
Clvlc Art.” rls Co., Limited, Toronto;

Aid. Foster considered the idea uto-j WM. F. KING. B.A., LL.D., Director 
plan, and uHth uncurbed irony made Dominion Observatory, Otthwa. 
allusion to Edward Bellamy’s uest; g. n. PARENT. Chairman Transcon- 
known work. He termed the proposed tlnental Rail wav Committee, 
expenditure a waste of money, and JOS. STRACHÀN CARTWRIGHT,
moved to have the proposal turned Master in Chambers, Toronto, 
down, but only Aid. Chtspolm and SIR FREDERICK BORDEN. Minis- 
Whytock supported. ter of Militia and Defence.

City Water In Suburbs. L. A. AUDETTE, Registrar of Exchequer
Aid. Lytle, who has been consplcu- Dpnutv n_

uus In council thru his determined op- G- JAMES, Deputy Minister On-pos^ttontothe1 supplying of water to thOMA^G^ODdIcK “mD 
users outside the city, raised an issue T“OMAS G. RODDICK. M.D., 
by objecting to allowing such prlvl- Montreal, 
leges to John Fallon, corner of Dan- 
forth-road and Logan-avenue. He 
warmly asserted that the controllers 
should be ashamed of violating the 
"unwritten law" that such practice

Controller 
the board

i».open Lieutenant-
some pretty expensive * *

\\

2058.
Misses' Nine-Gored Double Box-Plait

ed Skirt.
Paris Pattern No. 2068.

All Seams Allowed.
This variety çf the box-plaited skirt 

Is a slight departure from the con
ventional style, and Is a particularly 
good model.' It has a wide flare at 
the foot which Is a distinguishing fea-» 
ture of the skirts this season. Broad
cloth, mohair or serge would the 
best materials for Its development. ’ 

The pattern Is In 3 sizes—13 to L 
For a miss of 16 years the

ING. 20 SUPERB VOLUMES—Weight nearly 80 lbs. The most profound, the 
most colossal, the greateetf the most scholarly, the most complete,

THE ONLY UNIVERSAL HISTORY EVER PUBLISHED.
The Great Events by Famous Historians, in twenty magnificent volumes, 

is the result of the six years’ labor and thought of eight hundred of the world’s 
greatest historians, and lt Is the ONLY history o*er published that can lay 
undisputed claim to being UNIVERSAL, completely covering every subject, from 
Ancient Egypt to Modern Japan.

The Great Events by Famous Historians gives a complete .chronological 
history of every nation ot the world, and it Is the only world’s history ever 
published which treats Canadian subjects with anything like the fulness and '
fairness that their importance demands

The Great Events by Famous Historians HAS EVERY DE LUXE EMBEL
LISHMENT of books which sell for THREE TIMES Its regular subscription 
price, and at nearly TEN TIMES the price at whiph it may be secured through 
our "special arrangement.

UNTING CO., 73 i

NG CO 63 West Xi 
poslte City Halt 
575—3866. - ;
ard, 246 Spadlnas 
In 6357. ™ ■

i
975.

JREÇ.
• Xonge-street. 
FRAMING.

/

M.P.,

GEORGE WEGENAST, Manager Mu
tual life Assurance Co.. Waterloo.

JOHN E. HARDING, Senior Judge. 
Lindsay. Ont.

HON. W. H. MONTAGUE, of the 
King’s Privy Council, Winnipeg.

ROBERT Tj. BORDEN. M.P., Barris
ter, Solicitor, etc., Ottawa.

SIR WM. C. VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O., 
Montreal.

J. P. DOWNEY. M.P.P., Guelph.
W. B. BENNETT. M.P., Barrister, 

Solicitor, etc.. Midland, Ont.
E. A. DUNLOP. M P.P.,

Pembroke. Ont.
REV- T. E. E. SHORE. M.A.. B.D.. 

Methodist Clergyman, Hamilton.
JOHN RITCHIE. Boot and Shoe Mfr., 

Otv>h»<\ , f

ROBERT MEIOHEN. President Lakh 
of the Woods Milling Co.

REV. R. N. BURNS. D.D.. President 
Toronto Methodist Conference.

5 DECORATING.
0. LIMITED, 64-68 am 922. ^
lAPHERS.
fonge-streot. j

The Great Group 
492 Spadina-avenue. /

otos; a specialty, 
ind Queen. Phone I

ICX SUPPLIES.
CO., LIMITED, 313- 
street.

I RANTS.
FED, 35 to 45 East 
d 88 to 60 East ”•!

KITCHEN.
everything first- 1 

moderate.
3 FURNACES. 

air furnace 
w„ Park 447.

. 304 Qüeen W. M.
/

371 Yo"ge. Sea our 
ges. Main 2854.
CO., * East Queen- 
from Yonge-streeL

BIRDS.
ORE, 109 Queen-st.
ÔRS.
RFECT" CUSTOM 
s Furnishings and J 
Clothing, 594 Queen-

BRO., T17 Tonga t

COMPANY, "Star 
renjroved from 

8 East Queen-street, 
aet. Main 4857.
NO CIGARS. 
Yonge-street, Main
for best value. 128

^nd bags.
BATHER GOODS 
■os. Close Prices.

Tel. Main 3730. 
Ï1RECTORS.

385 YONGE ST.

>. undertakers
!, 931 Queen-st. w. 
ince in connection.

HEWS COMPANY, 
m and 923 College*

Y (late of Yonge- 
4'» Church-street.

years.
skirt requires 9 1-4 yards of mater
ial 20 Inches wide, 5 yards 36 Inches 
wide, 4 1-4 yards 42 Inches wide, or 
3 1-4 yards 54 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

DE LUXE EMBELLISHMENTS.
By special permission tfie most cele

brated and ! valuable bindings of the 
world, now exhibited In the Vatican, the 
British Museum and the National Li
brary of France, have been faithfully 
reproduced In design In binding of The 
Girat Events^ thus bslnglng together 
for the first time the twenty precious 
masterpieces of the binders’ art. Nearly 
jone hundred lllustrations In all.

Hand-painted reproductions of famous 
historical paintings.

Full-page photogravure reproductions 
ot fhmous historical paintings.

Remarkable Etchings on full-page il
lustrations.

Pen-and-ink sketches.
Original documents of great historical 

importance In-facsimile.
Text paper finest Alumni Hand Laid, 

deckle edge.
By the terms of our arrangementwith the National Alumni Association 

we fits enabled to offer World readers THIS GIGANTIC; MONUMENTAL 
UNIVERSAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD at about one-third the publish
er*' price, and on payment of leas than TEN CENTS A DAY.

obliged to
!
|

should be discontinued.
Hubbard explained that 
would be breaking faith it the water 
connection was not allowed, as Mr. 
Fallon had made plumbing arrange
ments on an understanding that the 
permission would be grahted.

A vote showed council overwhelming
ly against the motion to strike out the 
Item. 1 i

Aid: Bengough has again returned 
to the charge. With Aid. James Hales 
as seconder, he moved to ask the legis
lature for power to pass a bylow ex
empting all dwelling houses from tax
ation to the extent of 3700 of their as
sessed value, any bylaw passed to be 
endorsed by a vote of property own-

-1

Merchant,

n

11Address all correspondence to
THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION. TORONTO.

MAIL TO"DAY (write plainly)
from Sparrow

»

mThis Coupon or a Postal Card will bring you full Information, Do 
It now. ENQUIRY COUPON”. -A work which such eminent scholalrs 

an«1 bookl<tvF»rf* buy t* «urély wnrt*
The Canadian Newspaper Association, Mail and Empire Building, Toronto. 
Without cost to me, or obligation on my part, send me your fifty-four 
page topic pamphlet, sample pages, Illustrations, and full particulars of 
your one-third price offer of THE GREAT EVENTS BY FAMOUS HIS
TORIANS.
NAME ...

t
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FREE \STREET
v.
mPOSTOFFICE

2911
-

i.:s
TRIVERDALE SUCCEEDS 

IN DETUNING TEACHER szVWE hell from Hull and 
Y V want Grocers and .all 

other users everywhere to 
see that they are fully stocked with

EDDY’S S6l,-°»enln«L1J1J 1 J Square Bottom

■530 i3
It I

\

Deputation Pleads That Staff o 
Four is an Absolute 

Necessity.

From England com- the following ; R.Vo-ham^s^d’the results

The marriage took plac- recently at llttle comment anent the '!cent MU “ of comparatlon of analvsis of water at 
K^ora o^Mlss Ma^l Creighton, daugh, admit women to sit as aldermen and the lntaUa pipe, island and pumping 
ter of Mr. Greorge Creighton, and Mr. councillors: station. Dr. Sheard renorted that
Allan Young, son of Mr. R. H. Young. The bm t0 enable women to sit as last analysis taken In Novemb . .

SSU’TS ^ ffiïïSSÆfflVXl*' '™",e ^ .. .... m«U,S ,0
suit with Romnev lace Mouse and white sc-rving on public bodies. It Is regard- A iargeiy signed petition of residents er the best means of adjusting the at-

is vz iSovSJS'u
paving of the way to women sitting In n llne on that street, wai sub- met yesterday afternoon to consider 

I parliament and upon the bench at as- m,tted by Ald Keeler. I the following recommendations :
Mrs. Clare Fitzgtbbon ard Miss Fltz-'sizes. It does not seem likely that the controller W’ard presented a petition! j That one teacher be transferred 

gibbon left on Saturday for Winnipeg bii: will be passed this session. In spite afiki that a crossing be provided at 
and Vancouver. Mrs. Fitzgibbon will of the government s "tentions to hie lane ,n the rear of Rldeau-street.
probably spend the winter fn British effect: but If it does it Is not likely to ----------------------------- — present.

lead to any of these results. Women A FOGGY BRAIN 2. That a pupil residing on a street
are already eligible for election on ----------- that forms one of the boundary lines

KS’l.KSS; !;V”"SS- <»•
ers do not want women on the larger i ordered digestion, unstrung nerves to choose which school he or she may 
councils they would have simply to »*5^iand general lassitude. Eliminate the attend.
s' *t the polling booths. In all Pr°ba- ; waste products of the body and en- owing "to congested condl-
tilllty it would be found that women are ; b, the liver and kidneys to perform lnat 0WlnB lu

disposed to be careful of the rate- ’ their proper functions and the entire tlons In Ha.rbord-street Institute all from Sept. H to 17. He requires forty
payers’ interests than men. In any ; Sy8tem vvtll resume its riormal condi- pupils not residing in the district, and additional men for mission work. . The
In a,, ^ob^ctionfurg'^ag^ns"1 Their ’ ^ Scfa|cTdney IZTvfr ’tonto" "ow registered In the school be re-; cau of the west has be/n great and 
serving upon local public bedie*. which, ™erve Wider and blood purifier ever qulrod to transfer registration to their thousands upon thousands entered the 
?n many cases, are not 9o perfect as to prepared and vou are not asked to propèr districts; that after students country this year alone. This vast 
to- Impermeable of Improvement. Take it on faith Its formula is not a residing in the district are provided ;crowd of humanity necessitates numer-

P Secret but Is published plainly on the for. special cases for readmission iron, OU3 misslpn stations and men to take
wrapper If in doubt show it to your I outside districts will be considered by charge of them. Dr. Carmichael needs
doctor One dose a day is all that Is the management committee on appli- forty men at once, and many more
required and the first dose will give cation. , , could be used successfully. These men

OTTAWA, Sept. 9—(Spefclal.)—The yoa proof of its virtues; sick headache, 4. That the senior principal be re- | are needed for mission stations in Sas-
oldest Grey Nun In the world, Sister biliousness and general nervous break- qulred to furnish all necessary In or- katchewan and Manitoba, and Dr 
St. Croix celebrated the diamond Ju- down respond -immediately to Its èu- matlon «“jested by this npori for Carmichael would be very glad to meet 
bllee of her religious profession yet- rative properties. Rheumatism and * the use of the management commi e ^ny applicants, 
terday at the Mother House. The rev- host of disorders resulting from lm- ; at its next meeting. vleinltv of

Palmetto Compound Is not an expert- from ^‘ver^a‘eh„11Reo.vJ’ m,
ment, but ^sctontiflcally^demmwtrate^ a^d’Dr c R Sneath spoke heatedly The Ferry Company have a • large
free sample bottle to the King Pal- on the subject and objected strongly gang of men ln charge of Commodore . _

ST.,.»Bn»“rv ■ 1",=.,.- lVh,VU,*aM-,7' , wm,.rn, WMt ,«««« ■».r5f °r“m'0”,Æ .'St.’S •-*
Powell Co 78 ^ronge^t., Toronto. They stated that the registration ; Shamrock from her position between L_ * -- ------ „

shows an increase from 84 to 10d since , the perry wharf and Somerville’s pier, | A partÿ from Toronto, who ware In
The naum^rofnpuplls woul^be^teadiîy 'where shs'lias lain since the tig fire North Ontario last week looklng'up a 
Increasing. The committee finally de- of a feyf weeks ago. The charred top- camping location for the hunting sea- 
clded to leave the four teachers. - ' sides/and superstructure have -been

Principal Hagarty of Harbord wrote sawn away, and the hull will be lifted __ ______
asking that something definite be done fo/inspeerfon. If the damage done Is P°rt seeln8 large numbers of deer dür- 
In regard to the science class. j(ot too great, repairs will be effected lng their tour. At Big Deer Lake and

and the Shamrock again be put on her Dog Lake, on thé C.N.R. line, north of 
old route. Otherwise, the machinery _ , , j. . . 'will be removed and the hull entirely ^arr> -ound. several big herds were
broken up. The work of lifting the within range, one of them containing

Several New Buildings Under Con- burnt steamer will be finished by about twenty-five head of deer, 
sidération—Cash Receipts Advance. ' Saturday. —----------------------------------- ..

VPAPER BAGS 4
|l

i
the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

.

a name.
Making Money With the Needle.

Of course w-e have all heard of the 
lady who mended delicate old 
did the finest kind of sewing 

and embroidery. Now hear the prac
tical side. The lace doesn’t exist ln 

--Canada
which there Is a comfortable living 
to mending. A bare existence Is al 
that could be picked up ln a large 
city, and even then lt would be pre
carious. 1

Lampshades, candelabra, etc., tore 
another all too frequent suggestion.^ 
there anybody Ignorant of the fact 
that siich things are mostly made in 
sweat shops, or at “home” by starving 
women in New York or abroad? The 
most elaborate are made by the hun
dred .and we dare not repeat the figure 
at which, we are credibly Informed, 
they are sold.

Of course there are expert embroid
erers and lace makers who live by 
their needle, but these are mostly 
found in Europe and Ireland, and
eo great is their skill and speed that 
prices are kept down so that only to 
a professional can this occupation be 
paying.

The exceptions do exist,
charitable concerns pay w-ell for work
done for bazaars and so on, but only 
to those whom they know to be de
pendent, and whose position is a very 

. undesirable one Indeed. Only the
woman who Intends to be a profes
sional lady’s maid need look , to such 
occupations for sure support. When 
magazines describe how a woman 
made money taking ln all her neigh
bors’ stockings to darn and so oil, they 
do not state the position she would 
occupy as a consequence Tn all but 
the simplest communities she mleht 
far bettor take domestic service at 
Once.

Making Money as an Agent.
Now. this means is undoubtedly one 

which brines a good income Into manv 
a clever woman's purse. But it seems 
like a /pShpositlnn In black and white 
to say that it Is necessarily a pro
fessional. not an .amateur pursuit, that 
lt^requires a certain amount of age. 
nerve, bluff, absence nf encumbrances, 
and. finally, total Indifference to social 

i standing. No domesticated woman 
should think of taking it up unless 
she is driven into absolute sthalts, nr 
has no social prestige to lose. Of

r
IT \ ■ %reduced 

lace, or
Alvars Everywhere in Canada. Ask 

for Eddv’s Matches.
Romney hat. Tjigvv 
qHîéTT 'q.nly lmfhediatè 
-dves being present. Lfriends

(In sufficient quantities)

y
j

0; from Rlverdale High School for the

Every household needsMISSIONARIES FOR WEST.
ING.

Mat LARDER 
kdiate sale. Box 2,

Columbia.

Mrs. R. M. Graham and Mrs. McLel- 
lan are guests of Mrs. Richard Baker 
at her island in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulock have returned 
from England.

Hon. Clifford Siïton Is at the King 
Edward.

Rev. Dr. Carmichael Is Coming Here 
to Recruit Hi* Force». Cowan’s

Dr. Carmichael, superintendent of 
home mission work for Manitoba, will 
be in Toronto at the Walker House Cocoa 

Chocolate 
Cake Icings

O RENT.

ES. SINGLE OR IV 
Hamilton .Chambers. 

I ne,- 4th floor. Bank-

more

caset,
41

Judge Garrow and Miss Beatrice Gar- 
have returned from England.

Mrs. E. H. Duggan has returned from 
Jackson’s Point.

rowGINEERS.

LERS — EVANS » 
suiting Mining En- ) 
W9 Board ot Trade/ 

Latchford.

Oldest Grey Nun. 9V

Etc,Larder 9. F. McKinnon has returned from 
England, arriving in New York on 
the 5th Inst. This completes Mr. Mc
Kinnon's 110th crossing, his first one 
having been made on the old Adriatic 
of 3887 tons, the last one on the new 

Mrs. McKin-

t. ei
Often

ICAL. %Absolutely pure goods.
The Cow&n Ce., Ltd., Toronto.

!
MAY REBUILD SHAMROCK.Neks of 55s bath- 

slMan and Surgeon, 
town office In the 

Rohm ti, first. floor, 
pnge-streets. Hours,

Adriatic of 25,000 tons.
has returned from Muskoka, ar- If Damage by Fire Hasn't Been Too' 

Great.
non
riving ln town on the 4th. »

WILD EXCITEMENT IN SPAIN. _ MANY Dm s :en.Dr. A. F. Webster, 32 West Bloor- 
street, Is expected from the continent 
this week.

1success.
Queen’s Auto Confronted In Road by 

a Large Bull.CONSULTING}
lathurst-street, Spe- 
nach, bowels, blood, 

tv organs.
■

e home "on Georgian Bay. have 
two years’ sojourn

MADRID, Sept. 9.—An automobile 
from the royal stables, In which

ina
i -rsummer 

returned from a 
returned to town.

Courts Open To-Day.
The sessions grand jury will get to 

work to-day, with 38 Indictments to 
The most important mat-

ÎRÛGH. 76 PRINCE 
i‘*ar St. George and

Queen Victoria was driving yesterday 
from St. Sebastian ’to Bilbao, was 
suddenly* confronted by a large bull, 
which planted himself In the roadway 
Immediately in front of the .queen’s 
car

son, which opens ln November next, re-ed.
Vaux have returnedMrs. and Miss

a two years’ sojourn abroad.
pass upon, 
ter to come before the Jury will be the 
matter of Indicting the city and two 
railway companies ln regard to the 
fatal accident at the foot of Bay-street 
on the night of May 24.

Judge Morgan opens the 
court to-day with the shortest list In 
years, being:

Jury cases; Gales v. Seagram, Cos- 
llch v. Stone. Gold Medal Furniture v. 
McCarthy, Boake Manufacturing Co 
v. Coupland, Cooper v. William Ryan 
Co., International Stock v. O'Brien, 
Brown Co. v. Holt by.

Non-Jury cases: Melody v. Jenkins. 
Steamship Co., Welton v. McIntosh, 
Perclval v. Maher, McGuire v. Gold 
Medal Furniture, Rathbone v. Howard 
Manufacturing Co., Darrell v. Temple, 
Trout v. Copeland. Kelly v. Town of 
Toronto Junction, Macauley v. Town 
of Toronto Junction.

7 VLIST. DISEASES 
•lton-street. n I d 1 from

and compelled the chauffeur to pur 
on the brakes hurriedly, and stop the 
machine.

No collision appears to have oc
curred, but her majesty Is described as 
having been greatly frightened by the 
unexpected meeting with the bull.

As the sudden stopping of the 
royal automobile- threw the machin
ery Into disorder the queen was com
pelled to resume her Journey to Bilbao 
in another çer.

M Iss' D a vfds^n,3 w mb' have bi^n sumtrér- 

lng in England and Scotland are ex- 
pected home at the end of this week.

rV
AFTER MATH-0 F FAIR. 1AGE. !county

COR. CHURCH 
lets, removes super- 
t. pimples, freckles, 

corns. Wftrts. JrMls, 
b. piles, lumbago,

Hugh J. Macdonald is ln OttawaMr. Nuggetfor a week. 1PROTECTION FOR ISLAND.

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—C. H.
. . Rust, city engineer of Toronto, saw

decided upon for next ear, suggestions Hon. Dr. Pugsley to-day regarding One of the most remarkable dlscover- 
wir be considered for the building of better protection of Toronto Island and leg cn record is telng shown at the 

machinery hall, dog building and the Lake Shore-road, and was pram- exhibition, 
poultry building. lsed consideration. The people wonder at seeing a shoe

It Is now stated that the cash re- . ----------------------------- -— jollshed with the "Nugget" polish, and
celpts this year will be 31600 ahead of I Instantly Killed. I mir edlately afterwards washed. The
those of 19C6. 1 OTTAWA. Sept. 9.—(Special.)-Eml- o'* *he *hc«t “like water off

The annual meeting will be held tn nen charron of East Templeton was ! 1 duck s back, and toe shine Is not de. 
January, instead of February, as usual. ! jn8tantlv killed to-dav. He was work- stroyed, which provg* that this paste IS

• ---------- ---— '----------- - lng ln the East Templeton Lumber 1 waterproof polish. The demonstrator
Co.’s mill this morning early, when. llien proceeds to dry the shoe on a 
the hog saw flew from Its shaft, dtrlk- -'<an towel, but the polish does-no-t rub 
lng him on the head. off and soil It. which Is conclusive evt- ,

lence that It will not come off on the11 
clothes ln wet weather.

The "Nugget" Is on sale at the tfsual

Besides the new Dufferin-street en
trance, and transportation building, 
which the exhibition management have

Dr. and Mrs. Frawley of 21 Bloor-

AGE. > Niagara Navigation Company.
The steamer “Chippewa" Is still on 

the route to Niagara. Lewiston, and 
Queenston. Special Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon return rate of .5 
cents. Excellent dining service _ on 
steadier. Boats leave Toronto ..30. 
11 a.m., 2 and 5.16 p m.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN'S HUMANE LEAGUE

a newTAGS AND STOIÎ- 
loved and* hoisted,
ivin^ vans. 20u Coi-

?d7
■i

ACARTAGE. STOR* 
rooms. Z91 Arthur-

«/
Two Smallpox Patients.

There are now only, two smallpox pa
tients In the Swiss Cottage, two having 
been discharged yesterday. No fresh 
case has been reported ln three weeks.

Cook^s Cottoa Root Compound.

ei «nrpri^

CASTOR IAFURNITURE AND 
pad single furniture 
oldest /and most re- 

horage and Cartage,

l wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League. For Infants and Children.

The KM You Have Always Bought
Signal Corps Classes.

KINGSTON. Sept. 9.—Sergt.-Major J
McGowan. Instructor of signaling. Is price (10c a tin), and will no doubt be 
going to Toronto to instruct a c-lass In universally usei in a short time. pai> 
signalling. After he has finished his tlcularly as It keeps the leather soft 
work In the Queen City he will Instruct jnd pliable, which prevents the shoes

from cracking. You are Invited to hay* 
| » shine tree ot charge.

- ;

“Byrrh" Improves a poor appetite 
and makes a good one better. Take It 
before meals or at any time. Unequal
ed ln Its good effects on the system. Signature of 
On all bars. Order some from your * 
dealer.

:.■> rv
■f • •*ame

y,
CoskMbnomuC8.T

Bears theRENT.

pES EXCELLENT .. 
ufessional man. Ap> •

.

the signal corps from one end of Can
ada to the other.Address «

X/
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

f erdthe above pattern te
KAMI-........ .................. .............................

ADDRESS................................................
4 in Wanted- (Give age of Child’* 

er Mias’ Pattern.I
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